Bells Entertain Senior Council

The senior M. C. A. council will meet Friday night with Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Bell at the home of Mrs. Crowood Vore, according to James Walsh, presi- dent of the organization.

We will leave Flinn Hall ten- tes before seven o'clock and will be in time for the Carolina-Fil- fremond game. All students attending the meeting will be able to notify Mr. Bell.

The senior M. C. A. council, which has not met for about six weeks, has been given to St. Olaf's, Northfield, Ill.
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Muscln’ In
On Other State Press Fracisio

Adolph Pearson...Lisa Lyons

saying that she thought that Mr. Ber-
nett, the publisher, wrote Caesar's Calc-
ute Wars... Bonnie DeChamps and
Van Edwards being seen quite often
togather three days... Lenny Ross
serving when his next check is com-

Pills Signs turning out to be poete...

Hullert Wells receiving a letter from Queen Mary of England in appreci-
ation of his poem in honor of the late
King George... Bob Harvey remem-
bers when Dokie Vaughn was also
called Cass Pe... W. D. Sharber
and Bill King holding a handle over
the last that their house will be painted
rust... Harry Riddle, Phe Siga Kas
letter, hypocrisy an active and

LOOK! FRATERNITIES & ORGANIZATIONS
For Your Next Party Call 8240

KIRBY’S
Potato Chips and
Delicious Salads
SPECIAL PRICES
To Parties or Banquets

ALTERS DELICIOUS
SHACK’S
AT ALL SODA FOUNTAINS

Compilations of
GERVAIS STREET PHARMACY
PHONE 461

ECONOMY DRUG CO.
PHONE 819

CAT BRED

MAXIMUM
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